
    
 

 

—Daring August 20697 cattle were im-
ported into the United States from Mex:

—*‘Give the bee a chance and is will
literally break the boughs of your trees
with fruis.”

—Salt and common tobacco leaves and
stems will, it is claimed, keep sheep from
baving stomach worms.

—Buckwheas contains about as much di-
gestible constituents as corn, but not so
much fat or carbohydrates.

—A mixture of lime, carbolio acid and
copperas is said to make a good wash to
prevent rabbits gnawing frais trees.

—Is is estimated that 2,595,607000
bushels of corn were raised in the United
States this year, valued at $1,518,424,000.

—Countless millions of grasshoppers
bave invaded all parts of Maine this year,
doing much damage to all kinde of crops.

—Most farmers who have tried it are he.
coming to believe that the inoreased value
of food by cooking is not worth the trou-
ble.

—Denmark is the original home of tbe
oream separator. During 1906 Denmark
sent 203,363,000 pounds of butter to other
countries,

—Beauty doctors are treating the faces
of their patients with egg omelets, which
means a boon to the poultry men. Is that
why egge bave gone up?

—1It is claimed that 100 sheep can be fed
for whas it costs to feed 10 cows, and that
the returns from the sheep will be much
greater than frow the cows.

— It is estimated that the cost of main-
taining 100 breeding ewes in good condi-
tion is $1 per day, or one cent per head
when kept on corn fodder, beets and oats,

—It bas taken nearly 35 years of ocon-
goientions effort for hreeders to get the
Poland China hog« down to she eplendid,
easy-feeding, compact, well finished animal
that it is to-day.

—Do not waste too much time trying to
oure a fowl afllicted with some disease
that yoa do not understand. Better kill
them at once unless they are valuable ex-
hibition specimens.

—Breeders like to have plenty of meat
on the under part of the body. A thick
dock and thick, strong ueck are also neces-
sary, by whiok can he judged the amount
of muecle along the back.

—During the month of August she
United States exported meat avd dairy
roducts to the amount of $10,229,614;
readstuffs worth $17,510,941, and hogs,

cattle and sheep worth $1,321,500.

~—A Texas stook raiser says cottonseed
meal ie not only not onsafe and detrimen-
tal to pigs. as a great many farmers be-
lieve, bus is the most appetizing, nutri.
tioas and healthful of all feeds common to
this country.

A

Dairy cows should be kept clean, par-
ly the udders. Before milking the

er should be rubbed with a damp cloth,
but not too wes. This will prevent any
dirs falling into the milk. Cattle soon get
Sustomed to being cleaned and appreciate
t.

—There is no better winter breakfast for
heus thau equal parts of bran, middlings,
cornmeal, ground oats and meat soraps, by
weight, to which add its bulk in cooked
clover hay, and 5 per cent. of linseed meal.
Mix the ground grain with the tea made
by cooking the clover.

—Ohio has a law compelling narsery-
men, or those engaged in growing trees,
vines or shrubs,to file application with the
State Agricultural Department before July
1st., of each year for the inspection of
such stock. Disposing of uninspected
stock renders the owner subject to fine.

—Filthy pails have caused more deaths
tocalves than a lack of food during the
milk stage of a call’s life. An abundance
of good milk will not compensate nor far-
nish an excuse for the use of filthy pails.
Germs are dangerous, and a well-cared-for
pail will be free from germs. Filth is
wholly unallowable in the calf business.

—The Minnesota Experiment Station
has originated a new variety of winter rye,
called Minnesota No. 2. This rye was ob-
tained by selection from the Swedish rye,
and is an exceptionally high yielder. The
average yield upon the Station grounds for
the last eight years is 40.4 bushels per acre.
One field of 1 9 acres yielded 48 bushels
per acre this fall.

—A horse trainer says that the average
does not know how to pet a horse.

He says they do not pet him in the right
place. Rab Biseyelids, 9 rubSh right
up between ears. In petting horses
moss people slight those nerve centres.
They stroke the horse’s nose. Whilea
well-behaved borse will accept the nasal
caress complacently, he would much pre-
fer Tis vice, soothing tonch applied to the
eyelids.
—Balletin 242 of the Michigan Experi.

ment Station, offers some exact data upon
the sabjeot of feeding whole grain to cows,
heifers and calves. When whole corn was
fed to cows 22 per cent. was unimasticated:
when fed to heifers, 10 per cent.; when fed
to calves, 6 per cent. Chemical analysis
showed no change in composition of the
unmasticated parts, so it is a safe assum
tion inSuc.aniza) derives ue benefit
from grain thas passes throug diges-
tive tract unaltered.

—A horseman says that he has cured
horses aud colts of worms by palverizing
tobacco leaves with the hands and placing
a small quantity in each feed of shelled
oats for a few days. He says the worms
will be expelled without any ill effects to
either the horse or oolt. Colts will soon
learn to like the tobacco and eat it freely.
He says that many a colt that is now kept
poor and scrawny by the worms, if given
pulverized tobacco leaves in this manoer
Nui Seve begin to thrive and take on

—Thete is nothing that will increase the
yield like fresh-cut green bhoue. It

p84 however, be fed jodiciously, as it
is highly nutritious and a little goes a good
way, but as a supplement to the regular
daily grain ration is sure of brioging good
resnite. It should be fed in about the pro-

on of one to one and a hall ounces per
, three times a week. It is advisable

to begin on even a smaller amount than
one ounce to enc fowl on the start and
gradually increasing to the maximum
amouns.  

DAILY THOUGHT.

“Power dwells with cheerfulness; hope puts us,

in a working mood, whilst daspair is no music

and untunes the active powers."—Emerson,

The fashion of wearing bloomers on the
small girl is an increasingly popular one,
aod nowadays each frock is accompanied
by its nether ts made of the same
material as the frock itself. This fashion
owes its popularity not only to the fact
that it greatly reduces laundry bills, but to
the greater freedom of action which it al-
lows the child.
Mothers of small girls are rejoicing in the

apparens permanency of the ganimpe. For,
although the gnimpe and sleeves require
constant washing, sufficient compensation
is granted in the look of freshness and
daintiness which are inspired by these
wash accessories. In addition to this, too,
the gnimpe saves wear and tear on the
sleeves. For, as every mother Kkuows, the
constant rubbing of arms on the desk used
to result in the early shabbiness of the
wool sleeves.

What you Ooght to Know Aboat Your
Baby.—A human infant, daring the first
few months of its life, is ao extremely
delicate organism, aud so it should be
handled as seldom as possible. The young
mother who, io the excess of her pride and
love, cuddles ber baby to her hreast and
showers kisses upon it by the half-hour
makes a pretty picture, it must be admis.
ted, bas it caunos be maintained that the
little one is bevefited hy her caresses. Quite
to the contrary, ber very kiss helps to
make it nervous and irritable and prepares
the way for the seeds of disease. A baby
tbat is fondled too much is a baby thas
cries too wuch, and is ill too much.

Despite the evidences of intelligence ap-
parent to loving eyes after the first week,
an infant’s mind is a happy blank, and it
gate no joy ous of the affections. Toit,its
mother appears merely asa source of food,
and later on, when its brain begins to
function, this primitive association of a
oraving and the means of satisfaction is
probably the first definite idea that forma-
lates in its wind. When it is hoogry, it
wants its mother to feed it, and before
long, instead of merely crying for food, it
cries for her.
When it is not hnogry, its chiel peed

and desire is for sleep. A healthy baby,
during its first month, should sleep at least
eighteen hours a day. And this sleeping
should be dove, nos in a rocking, verve-
racking eradle, but io a solid, comfortable
orib. The cradle helongs to the age of
spinning wheels and flails, of soothing
syrups aud necromancy.

It is nos oneil the fourth day after the
baby’s birth that its mother’s milk is
truly nourishing, bat such as it is, it ex-
actly meets the needs of the child. It is,
in fact, a sort of laxative serum, which
stimulates the entire digestive tract and
prepares the stomach for the reception of
food. On the first day the baby should be
nursed only ounce, but it should be given a
drink of boiled water every three hours or
so. On the second day is should he nursed
three times—morning, afternoon and
night—with the same allowance of water.
On the third day the routine of the second
day should be repeated. At the end of
the third day it will be found that the child
bas lost a quarter or balf a pound. This
need canse no alarm, for it is perfectly
vatural, and a steady gain will immediate:
ly begin.
On the fourth day both baby and mother

are ready for regular feedings at shorter
intervals. From this time onward, until
toward the end of ite second month, the
child should be nursed every two boars,
with a slightly longer wait alter its daily
bath, and an interval of seven hours in the
night. In all, it should have about nine
feedings during the twenty-four hours, as
follows: 6, Band 10 a. m., aud 1, 3, 5, 7,
9 and 11 p. m. Between eleven o'clock in
the evening and six in the morning it
should not be fed at all. The fact that most
babiesdemand food daring this time mere-
ly shows that moss babies have bad habits.
Let the child ory in vain for three nights
ronping and it will never cory again. Bus
during the day, even if it happens to be
sound asleep,it is well to waken it in order
to keep to this schedule faithfully.
The bath should be given at ten o'clock

in the morning. The water should be at
the temperature of the body—about 99
degrees—and soap should be used very
sparingly. After the child bas been gent-
ly washed, sponge it with a soft cloth dip-
Juin cold water and give it a brief rab-
own with alcohol. This will bring the

blood to the surface, stimulate the circula-
tion aud prevent colds. Itis well to let
the baby sleep three or four hours after its
bath. Then,if it has not already awaken.
ed and demanded food, it should be arons-
ed and the regular schedule of feeding re-
sumed.
The length of time that the child should

be kept at the breast at each feeding de-
pends so much upon the volume of the
milk and ite own idosynorasies that itis
impossible to lay down an iuvariable rale.
The mother should be guided by the fact
that a new-born infant's stomach has a
capacity of hot one ounce, or eight tea-

tals. Some babies are able to ingest
is amount of milk in a few minates,

while others require much longer. Bat it
is 1arely safe to keep a child at the breast
for more than ten to fifteen minuntes.

An infant's stomach is not a fully de-
veloped organ, and, as every one knows, it
can digest only milk, or something closely
approximating milk in composition. Asa
matier of face, it probably plays bot a
minor role even in the digestion of milk,
for it stands almost perpendicular and is
really little more thau an extension of the
howels. The food which enters it passes
into the bowels very quickly, and there
the more important part of the process of
digestion takes place. Bat, all the same, a
baby should be given no wore food than ite
stomach can bold.
A baby, like an adult, needs water as

regularly as it needs food. The milk that
it gets, though a liQuid, does not satisfy
ita thirst. It should be given water at
least three times a day, and this water
should be nearly, if not quite, free of or-
gavisms. The water thas comes from the
average city main or country spring isalive
with microscopic plants and animals, even
when it seems olear and sparkliog
minote organisme, as a rule, are barmless
to adaolts, hot in the delicate stomach of
the bahy they are apt to cause disturbances,
and so they must be eliminated. The hest
way toget rid of shew isto allow the
water to boil twenty minutes. After that,
let it cool and store it in clean, well corked
bottles which bave been previously immers-
ed in boiling water for five minotes. Glas

re are better than corks.
led water is tasteless and insipid be-

cause of the absence of air-hubbles, but the
baby seldoms notices it. It is best drunk

tle.

 
out of a thoroughly olean naHiagshu. |

A Grateful Crab.
“Alfred Sommerlad, musical director

of the Devonshire Park theater, East-
bourne, and Edgar Bateman, the song

writer, out fishing caught an edible
crab,” says an Euglish periodical.

“They tossed it back into the water.

At that moment an accidental kick
sent the bait box after the crab. There
was one fragment of bait adhering to

the hook, and this was lowered into
the ses, and the anglers left the rod

for a time. When they returned they
found their basket, which they had

left empty, full to overflowing with
fine flounders, soles, rock. whiting

and plaice. The explanation was soon
forthcoming. Painfully making its

way up the fishing line came the crea-
ture whose life had been spared bear-
ing in its nippers a fine young conger
eel, which it placed with the other fish
on the basket. Then it dropped back
into the water. Apparently the grate-
ful crab, knowing that he had caused
the bait to be lost, had deposited fif-
teen and one-half pounds of live fish
in the creel as a thank offering for its
life being spared.”

Piracy’'s Romance.
Piracy is as old as history, but we

think of it more particularly as woven
inextricably into the romantic yonth

of the new world. The word itself
suggests first of all to Americans at
least such names as Captain Kidd,
Bartholomew Roberts, Captain Ed-
ward England, Captain George Low-

ther and that terrifying and dashing
huceaneer Sir Henry Morgan, and the
chief exploits of these men were ac-
complished at the expense of the coast
of North America and the much har-
ried shores of the Caribbean. The his-
tory of piracy is full of drama, stir-
ring action and daring deeds, and it is

on this account rather than because of
its darker side of fire, murder, killing
and inhuman cruelty that children

even today, years after the last of the

genuine pirates has been swept from
the seas, are constantly playing in imi-

tation of piratical exploits and that

men and women still find a unique

fascination in reading of the followers
of the black flag.—Jackson Cross ip
Metropolitan Magazine.

 

Taking Their Temperature.

For three days on a transatlantic
cattle steamer, with passenger accom-

modations, Mrs. Billings had been en-
deavoring by persistent and continu-
ous questionings to obtain some ideas

as to nautical proceedings, and the

other passengers had about reached
the end of their patience.
“Well” remarked Miss Talbot at

«. «ner as she passed the salt, “I am
glad to find that they treat the cattle

so humanely on board. Why. they

take the temperature twice a day reg-
ularly.”
“Oh,” cried Mrs. Billings in a high,

piercing crescendo, “do they really?
I'm so glad to hear it, but I shouldn't
think they could very well.”
“Why not, madam?” inquired an eld-

erly man on her left.
“Well—-well, why,” said Mrs. Bil-

lings, “I should think that it would be
hard to keep a clinical thermometer in
a cow's mouth long enough to get any

temperature without having it crush-
ed.”--Youth's Companion.

 

Diamond Cutters and Their Work.
Not only is diamond cutting not a

specially highly paid occupation, but it
is one involving a most humiliating
system of espionage to the worker.
Each man has to strictly account for
the stones he receives on going to
work in the morning, and the count
has to be carefully taken when the un-

finished work is handed in at night to
be locked up in a safe against the re- |
turn of the workmen the next day.
The possibilitics of theft are great,
though a dishonest workman knows
that an attempt to dispose of an unfin-
ished stone would bring suspicion upon
him wherever the attempt was made.

According to Law.
In one of the states an act was

passed last year requiring heads of

families to notify the health officer at
once in case there was any contagious
disease in the house. The following
letter was recently received by a cer-
tain officer:

Dear Sir—This is to notify you that my
boy Ephraim is down with the measles,
as required by the new law.

PETER ADAMS.
 

She Knew.
Little Girl—If I was a teacher I'd

make everybody behave. Auntie—
How would you accomplish that? Lit-
tle Girl—Very easy. When girls was
bad I'd tell them they didn't look
pretty, and when little boys were bad
I'd make them sit with the girls, and
when big boys was bad I wouldn't let
them sit with the girls.

Not a Bit Conceited.
Wife—You are positively the most

conceited man I ever met. Hub—I con-
ceited! Woman, there's not a concelt-
ed bone in my body. Why, another
man with the same abilities would Le
absolutely carried away with pride.--
Exchange.

A Crushing Come Back.
“] started to tell my wife about a

woman who made her own gowns.”
“Well?”
“She capped my story with one about

a man who made a million doliars.”—
Louisville Courier-Journal,

 

Unmasked.
“T was introduced to your wife to-

day, and she glared at me.”
“I can’t account for that.”
“I ean. I s'pose I'm your scapegoat,

you old fraund.”"—Kansas City Journal.

. Try to be something in the world
and you will be something. Alm at ex-
cellence and excellence wil! be at-
tained.—Bofleau.

i

 

A CAT AND A CANARY.
They Went Away Separately, but Came

Back Together.

A lady friend of mine, says an Eng-
lish writer, has as pets a canary and a
cat. The two were the best of good
friends, and when the bird's prison
door was opened it would come out
and perch on the cat's back while it
trilled forth a song of gladness.

One day my friend left her two pets
together, and on her return the bird
was nowhere to be found. Pussy was
curled up on a cushion, sleeping con-
tentedly, and my friend jumped to the
conclusion that the cat was answer-
able for the bird's disappearance, con-
sequently she caught up the cat and,
lolding the supposed delinquent be-
fore the empty cage, beat it rather
mercllessly. Poor pussy mewed pite-
ously, but her relentless mistress put

her outside and shut the door against
her. .
Next morning, feeling rather asham-

ed of her outburst, she made inquiries
about the cat, but pussy was gone.

Some days later she heard a faint

scratching at her window, and on open-
ing the casement a cat crept in and
laid a bedraggled canary at her feet.
At first she did not recognize her pets
in the two disreputable looking objects
before her. When she did recognize
them her delight was great.

Presumably the canary had gone out

by the open window, and, finding liber-
ty sweet, it had flown to a neighboring

wood. How the cat found the bird and
brought it back uninjured is a mys-

tery.

It woald be thought thas women recog
nizing the delicacy of their sex, would seek
in that delicacy, at first, for the cause of
beadache, dizziness and general weakness,
Bat instead of this, they generally attri.
bate such disorders, at first, to the liver,
and treat the liver when they should be
treating the delicate womanly organs. And
yet women’s mistakes are not so remark-
able when is is considered that local phy-
siciavs often make a similiar mistake and
treat for the wrong direase., Oser halfa
million women have found health and
healing in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-
tion. Many of these had tried dootors in
vain. They were sofferers from female
weakness in its extreme forms and oconsid-
ered their cases hopeless. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription cured them. Is will
cure irregularity, inflammation, ulceration,
and hearing-down pains, and the cure is
perfect and permanent.

 

 

Medical.

HELPFUL WORDS

FROM A BELLEFONTE CITIZEN,
Is your back lame and painful?
Does it ache especially niter exertion *
Is there a soreness in the kidney region?
These symptoms indicate weak kidneys:
There is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.
Give your trouble mpt attention,
Doaun’s Kidney Pills act quickly.
They strengthen wenk kidneys.
Read this Bellefonte testimony.
Hiram Fetterhoff, 26 W. Bishop St,

Bellefonte, Pa., says; *‘I have no hesita-
tion in recommending Doan's Kidne,
Pills as a first-class remedy for the kid-
peys. 1 had considerable annoyance
from a weakness of the kidneys and 1 also
suffered from pains through these or-

ne. Reading about Doan's Kidney
Ils, I procu a box at Green's pharma-

pa and used them according to directions.
‘0 my surprise they relieved me of all

the A0noysive and regulated the passag-
es of the kidney secretions.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole ageots for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

tuke no other. 54-2

 

Coal and Wood.

 

 

[pWarD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

meDEALER [Noe

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

[iE]
«-=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS =~

snd other grains,

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

COALS.
 

UILDERS' and PLASTERERS' SAND

~—sKINDLING WOOD—

by the bunch or covd as may suit purchasers.

Ragpeotfully solicits the patronage of bis
Bnand the public, at

weeHIS COAL YARD...

Telephone cule {SommLiN,
near the Passenger Station.
16-18

 

Hair Dresser.

 

 

THE LADIES.Miss 8Jeanie Mor-
gan in her rooms ShSTs » mentso

. She has
of real and imita-
ornaments, small

and
and 

 

HOW TO “FIND-OUT COFFEE.
vee

COFFEE, you know,is a flavor.
a food, a drink, a Stimulant or a berry.

Many people think of Coffee as
It is all of these and then

some. But, 95 people out of every hundred drink Coffee merely be-
cause they likeit.
pleases them.

And they like-it because a particular flavor of it

People who ‘“‘don’t like Coffee” have never yet found the particular
flavor of Coffee which would have pleased them. They can find it yet.
When they do find 1t they won't quit drinking it, and they shouldn't

quit, But, how to *‘find-out’’ really good Coffee. And how to find
out the precise kind of Coffee flavor which best pleases your palate.

For the first time in history you may now buy a “Find-out Package”
of Bakerized Coffee.
vors ofhighest grade Coffee.

This Find out Package contains the three fla-
Observe that the three distinct flavors

in the “‘Find-out Package'’ of Bakerized Coffee are not merely three
kinds of Coffee, but three fixed and unvarying flavors of Coffee.
When therefore you buy a “‘Find-out Package’ of Bakerized Coffee,

and find from this just which Coffee flavor best pleases your palate, you
can then feel sure of getting that same identical flavor year after year,
underits given brand. This package will contain over three-quarters
of a pound of the best Coffee you have ever tasted. That Coffee will
be put up in three separate boxes, One of these three boxes will con-
tain ‘“VIGORO’’ Bakerized Coffee. This is a robust fuming aroma-
tic stimulating Coffee—full of uplift, spicy odor and generous flavor.
It is a vigorous, ‘‘black’’ Southern Coffee which ‘‘touches the spot”
and ‘‘puts you up on horseback.”

Another box will contain ‘BARRINGTON HALL’ Bakerized Cof-
fee. This is deliciously smooth and fragrant, mellow, fine and satis-
fying, with a delightful, lingering after-taste. It is more nearly the
standard flavor of right-good Coffee than any other we know of.
A third box contains “SIESTA” Eakerized Coffee. This is of mild

and dainty flavor, full of subtle delicacy and bouquet.

Buy a “Find-out Package'’ of Bakerized Coffee and treat your pal-
ate to a new sensation.

SECHLER & COMPANY,
Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

 

  

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
nexs thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao call supply your
wants at thie store. .
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anc at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do vot have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness thas you
may have no concern about any

breaking. These harness
are made from selects oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and
A GUARANTEE FOR TEN 1.2ARS

with each set of harness. Wo ba: ©
on baud a fine lot ofsingle barnes
Jugivg in price from $18.50

.00.
We oarry a largo line of cile, | «le
grease, whips, brushes, otrry-
combs, 8 and everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or nos. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

Flour and Feed.

 

 

  

         
     

    

       

       

 

      

  
  
     
  

(URIS Y. WAGNER,

Brooxeruorr Minis, Beruevonte Pa,

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all

times the following brands of high grade

  

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—(formerly Pho-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
wraordinary fine grade of

Springwheat Patent Flour can be

 

 

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain wought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Stree,
Bellefonte,
MILL «+ + + ROOPSBURE,

47-19

  

 

OFT DRINKS

The subscriber having put na com-

Beimelibotsachs©
SELTZER SYPHONS,
SARSAPARILLA,
SODAS,
POPS, ETC,,
es families and the public gen-

all of which are manu out
of the purest syrups and properly carbo-

The’ publle 1a cordishy faylees to test
these ks. Deliveries will be made
free of charge within the limits of the

le

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
5032-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

  

 
 

aE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one toot.
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 pet week, total disability

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any yet, maleor fetaale

ina pre occupation, in.
clud house-keeping, over eigh.
teen of age of good moral and
P condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

x I inviteIato my fire
nsurance y, the strongest
andMost Extensive Line of ‘Solid

panies represen
agency in Central ylpiiey

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

OOK! READ
 ———

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This A represents the largest
Fire Intarace Companies in the

~—NO ASSESSMENTS,——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office fu Orider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

D W. WOODRING.
°

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

 
 

Represents only the strongest and mos!
prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur. Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 5230

EE———————————————————————————————————

Fine Job Printing.

 

eeJOB PRINTING

0A SPECIALTY=o

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFIOE.

‘There is no le of work, {row the cheapest
Dodger to thenee! .

t—BOOK-WORK,—1
that we can not do in the most satisfactory man.

ner, and at
Pricesconsistent with the class of work, Call om
or communicate with this office.

 

 

A cure guaranteed if you use

SHvousintm forHamoeThin Sat
ereeogLuo of rePiBiafodph

Suns, Sempin rteSe
FreeSHIIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa

-

2 :


